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Tim Greene, multiple award winning writer, producer and director of Tim Greene Films.com and
The Ultimate Hip Hop Motion Picture Consortium, is now looking for the next group of breakout
comedians and spoken word artists for a series of direct to DVD releases.

  

The new series called "Tim Greene Presents" will be part of the unlimited number of
specialized/limited release theatrical (top 10 markets) and direct to DVD releases (worldwide) of
urban, mainstream, Latino, gospel, drama, comedy, documentary and Hip Hop films and shorts.

  

Hip hop notable/filmmaker Tim Greene says "I am always looking for new and talented actors
and filmmakers, and now with my new just signed film label deal in place I can green light or
pick up any independent film or short that I want to and showcase other talent to the world. A
former talent agent/manager Tim Greene has booked his past talent on Fox TV, NBC, CBS, E!
TV, HBO, BET, MTV and over 20 feature films. There are hundreds of great films and actors out
there that don’t get distribution after the film festival route, so now I will fill that void and create a
whole new brand for the so called underdog".

  

The series will start shooting this summer for release in the 3rd quarter of 2007. There is pay.

  

New comedians and spoken word artists send in a sample of your work on DVD or VHS.  We
are also looking for young comedians ages 15 to 25 (the next Martin or Jim Carey).

  

Your demo should be 15 minutes or less of your stand up act, we will be able to tell if you are
right for the project after about 10 minutes. If you have been on TV before you can still submit
your demo or bits from your TV appearance. No phone calls or e-mails. Filmmakers please do
not send in your films yet (keep an eye out on the industry trade magazines for your submission
dates) this is for talent only. Deadline is April 28th 2007.

  

Send talent reels to:
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“Tim Greene Presents” Series

c/o Mrs. Amy Wiseman

Tim Greene Films.com

Box 20554

Philadelphia, Pa  19138

  

For more info on Tim Greene: multiple award winning writer, producer and director of Tim
Greene Films.com and The Ultimate Hip Hop Motion Picture Consortium See:

  

WWW.LILHOMEEZ.COM

  

http://www.hollywoodlitsales.com/cf/journal/dspJournal.cfm?intID=2874

  

Join his MySpace page at:

  

WWW.MYSPACE.COM/TIMGREENEFILMS
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